Our Network with Companies
H.P. Gauff Ingenieure
Nairobi Kenya
www.gauff.com
DTB Daimond Trust Bank
Voi Kenya
DewCiS
Nairobi Kenya
www.dewcis.com
Omondi Waweru & Co

Mombasa Kenya
www.omondi-waweru.com
Apollo Investments
Apollo Centre, 07 Ring Road
Parklands
Nairobi Kenya
www.apainsurance.org
Taita Taveta
University College
Voi Kenya
Wuerth Kenya Ltd
Nairobi Kenya
www.wuerth.com

Why Education ?
Without education, there is no
development.
The impact of low education for any
country economy weights more
than the impact of peoples income.

Bildung
für
Kenia e.V.
Education for Kenya

Education is more than learning of
available, known information.
The behaviour of good educated
persons is characterised through
the enhanced understanding of
interrelations
and
therefore
improved in all respects.
Good education is the base for
positive
development
of
the
community in general.
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BASF East Africa Ltd
Nairobi Kenya
www.basf.com
Bühler Ltd.
Nairobi Kenya
www.buhlergroup.com
We are Sponsored by
Viartis GmbH
Heilbronner Straße 150
70191Stuttgart
www.viartis.de

Find more about us
www.bildung-fuer-kenia.de
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Sylvia

English

Education for Kenya

Who are we?

What to do?

It was the friendship between Father
Augustine Lape Okoth and Rolf Jost
which lead to ideas and in the
following to the establishment of a
new association:

“Bildung für Kenia e.V” is an association,
registered with number VR 3573 at the
court of Heilbronn.

We improve the future prospects for
Kenyan girls. We finance school and
give support when choosing a
profession. Often the potential of girls is
sadly ignored – actually, our budget
allows to promote the ability of four
girls.

“Bildung für Kenia e.V.” translated

We are a high motivated group of people
with the committed goal to improve, for
girls , the chance for a better future.

”Education for Kenya e.V.“

Actually we count 9 members

We patronize only girls. Our focus is
the support of school education
making use of available structures
and institutions in Kenia.

Executive: Rolf Jost, Veronika Plischke
Members: Dr. Sonja Lira, Ebru Dülger
Lars Marschner, Claus Roth, Sabine
Leidner, Evelyn Lebküchner
In Kenya: Rev. Augustine Fr. Lape Okoth

Why women and girls?

What are we doing?

“Equal chances for all gender.”
This is a phrase; it does not mean
anything if there is no prospective for
women education and profession.

Education for Kenya e.V. provides direct
support to talented girls.

Being in profession, we want our
students being available for the
association to share experience and
connections.
We want to establish a network of
relationships
between
schools,
companies, shops and organisations

Our address:

On short and transparent transaction
way, we use out available budget for
school fees, catering, clothes, learning
aids, food.

Interested? Contact us, we are happy
to provide you with more information
about our activities.

For us important

Leipziger Str. 113

- Adequate support

74172 Neckarsulm

Children of educated mothers are
healthier.

- Reachable goals

Tel +49 (0)7132 / 84424

Women realise the centre of their
families. Therefore, they are the ideal
origin to endow experience and
knowledge. This alternative role to
the typical motherhood opens new
perspectives.

- Connection to Kenya

Bank:

- Presentation of our activities

Owner: Bildung für Kenia e.V.

- Finding friends for our idea

IBAN:

DE39201100223017971625

BIC:

PBNKDEFF201

Educated women make a step ahead
to become breadwinners for their
family.
Good educated women will actively
contribute to the family planning.

Bildung für Kenia e.V.

- Full cost transparency
Postbank AG Hamburg

